
Sponsorship Offer



Executive Summary
One Hockey Family

What we can offer as a non-profit:

• Life-changing experience for 100 junior performance hockey players who need help the most
• Mentors/Leadership team with extensive high-level hockey experience
• Potential to have a big impact on the whole talent development system

Free Academy
Sponsor

Sponsor our 20 most
financially disadvantaged
players each year with
free spaces for our

academy

£2,000

Academy Travel
Sponsor

Sponsor our 20 most
financially disadvantaged
players each year with
travel bursaries for our

academy

£2,000

Free Camps
Sponsor

Sponsor our 20 most
financially disadvantaged
players each year with
free spaces for our 4x 2

day camps

£2,000

Camps Travel
Sponsor

Sponsor our 20 most
financially disadvantaged
players each year with
travel bursaries for our

camps

£2,000



The Problem

Lack of equal opportunities in hockey for
junior performance hockey players aged 13-18

The Mission Statement

Hockey Mentors help junior performance hockey players with barriers
to success reach their potential, so we can increase the talent pool in

English/GB hockey

The Solution

The Hockey Mentors Academy and Hockey Mentors Camps



The Hockey Mentor’s Academy
Annual academy for 100 junior performance players aged 13-18 with barriers

to success. The hockey mentor’s academy contains for all 100 players…

Monthly online sessions with inspiring and knowledgeable
people from the hockey world, including some of the GB players
in the mentor team and some of the biggest names in English
Hockey (groups split by age/gender).

Online Guest Q&As Online Life Skills Sessions

Network Support In-person Days

When you have barriers to success it can feel like no-one has
your back. You may feel disconnected from your hockey peers
and you don’t know who can empower you to find your
voice/the right place for you in hockey. We provide this network
for you. Meet like-minded people, get your voice heard by high-
level players and get our support when you need to make
decisions for your hockey.

We host two in-person days at the start and end of our journey
together to build connection within the group and have loads of
fun. We have partnered with the innovative and adventurous Y1
Hockey to deliver Y1 Evolution Cup days at both and also have
an additional day to play more hockey together. These are
fantastic events where our players get to connect with each other
and the mentors.

We have monthly life skills sessions to help build the holistic skill-
set of people in our academy, which include a presentation and
then discussion groups (split by age/gender). These help our
players thrive in all aspects of life.



Key Outcomes of The Hockey Mentor’s Academy

Learning powerful life skills for holistic success
We believe that life is about much more than success in hockey. The players who go through
our academy will come out of it with greatly enhanced life skills for holistic success, which
improve their leadership skills, academic skills, communication skills, confidence and ability to
deal with setbacks. We recognise that those with barriers to success are often not taught life
skills at the same level as more privileged peers.

Mindset for success in performance hockey
We believe mindset makes a critical difference for success in hockey. The players who go
through our academy will come out of it with a deep understanding of what mindset it takes to
be successful in performance hockey, setting them up for the best chance of future hockey
success. The learning experience will be deep. There will be opportunities to learn from many
top international players/ coaches.

A feeling of belonging in the hockey family
Perhaps a summary of all the barriers is the underlying feeling that you don’t belong in the
hockey family. The players in our academy will go from feeling like they don’t belong in the
hockey family to feeling like they can shine in the hockey family. Those who come into our
academy will have our support for life. They will benefit from our connections, as we look to
support them in their dreams and goals.



Who The Hockey Mentor’s Academy Is For

Junior Performance Players Aged Y9-Y13 (Aged 13-18)
We would term a junior performance player as anyone playing county or above who wants to play
National League hockey or above in the future. There are obviously many different levels of ability
within this but also enough common challenges to group them together.

Those With Barriers To Success
We have identified what we believe are the key barriers to success. These are parental finances
below national average, attending a state school and being an ethnic minority.

Key Personal Qualities
We have identified key personal qualities we want from players applying to our academy. These are
being a hard worker, team player and difference maker.



Hockey Mentors Camps

Elite Coaching
Coaching is led and design by Jack Childs who was the youngest ever level 3 qualified coach in any
sport and has years of national league coaching experience. He is supported by high level players
and elite guest coaches who share their knowledge and expertise with our players.

Deeper Connection
After our players have bonded through the Hockey Mentors Academy, they will get the opportunity to
spend more time together in an amazing environment. We expect lifelong memories and friendships
to be made.

Fun
Above anything else our camps are fun. They stretch our junior performance players to be better,
within an atmosphere that is supportive and puts the focus on developing them as people. We expect
lots of laughter, joy and smiles.

4x 2 Day Camps over the Summer for players in the academy,
hosted all around the country, with coaching from the Hockey Mentors Team

and guest coaches



Ollie Payne (Publicity)
• Senior International aged 21

• State School Educated

• BSc Sport & Exercise Science

Meet The Leadership Team

Holly Munro (Project Development)
• GB EDP International

• Private School Educated

• MSc Psychology

Jack Childs (Founder)
• Level 3 Coach age 20

• State School Educated

• BSc Sport & Exercise Science

Lucy Holder (Psychology Lead)
• England U21

• Private School Educated

• MSc Sports Psychology



Robbie Gleeson
England U21

Meet The Mentors Team

Esme Burge
GB Senior International

Holly Munro
GB EDP International

Hattie Jones
NZ U21s International

Darcy Bourne
GB EDP International

Hayden Phillips
NZ Senior International

Lucy Holder
England U21

JackWaller
GB Senior International



James Mazarelo
GB EDP International

Holly Hunt
GB EDP International

Ollie Payne
GB Senior International

Fiona Crackles
GB Senior International

Sophie Jefferson
England U18

Sam Hooper
England U21

Tess Howard
GB Senior International

Tim Nurse
GB EDP International



Sarah Evans
GB International

Rohan Bhuhi
GB EDP International

AlexWilliams
Southgate M1

Navraj Degun
England U18

Sam Taylor
GB EDP International

Anna Reynolds
GB EDP International

Karan Sofat
GB EDP International

Lottie Ross
GB EDP International



Meet the players

• 50 Boys/50 Girls

• Players from 60 Clubs - From Preston to Penzance

• 40% in PC or Above (Some of the younger ones will also reach this
level, but have only played county currently)

• 95% from State Schools

Below is some basic data to give you an idea of the players we are helping



Our Core Values

Diversity

We believe in hockey for all. We want all junior players to have the
opportunity to reach their potential.

Player-led

We believe in players leading. We want players to be empowered to
share their experiences with the next generation

Positive Mindset

We believe in power of mindset. We want all junior players to have
access to the power of a positive mindset, so they can reach their

potential in all aspects of life.

Collaboration

We believe in collaboration. We want people in the hockey family to
put aside self-interest and work together for the growth of the game.

Courage

We believe in courage. We want people to embrace bold and
innovative solutions that challenge existing paradigms.



OurWider Mission

Reduced Barriers To Success- helping more junior performance players aged 13-18 from state
schools, ethnic minorities and parental income below the national average reach their full potential
and achieve success in hockey.

Changed The Perception Of Hockey- be a leading influence in making sure hockey is perceived
as a diverse sport and one where junior performance players from all backgrounds are welcome.

Strengthened The One Hockey Family- be a leading influence in showing the hockey family the
power of working together and putting self-interest aside.

Made Hockey A Leader In Junior Athlete Well-Being-We want hockey to become the leading
sport for junior athlete well-being in England- encouraging balance, positive mental well-being and
success on/off the pitch.

Increased The Talent Pool In England/GB Teams- make sure the talent pool is as big as possible.
As well as providing solutions to support this, Hockey Mentors want to work closely with England/GB
Hockey to put a sustainable strategy in place.

By 2028 Olympics we want to have…

Mission - Increased the talent pool in English/GB Hockey



Costs/Income
• Leadership team and mentors are paid for their roles.
• Money is raised from charging 80% of players a fee to participate and from sponsorship
• The annual 10k budget is reliant on good-will from the mentors and especially the leadership

team

Structure
• We operate within a non-profit model, which is placed within a limited company for ease of

impact (i.e. less regulations)

Financial Details

Your support helps us maximise the impact of the project and help our most
financially disadvantaged players



Executive Summary
One Hockey Family

What we can offer as a non-profit:

• Life-changing experience for 100 junior performance hockey players who need help the most
• Mentors/Leadership team with extensive high-level hockey experience
• Potential to have a big impact on the whole talent development system

Free Academy
Sponsor

Sponsor our 20 most
financially disadvantaged
players each year with
free spaces for our

academy

£2,000

Academy Travel
Sponsor

Sponsor our 20 most
financially disadvantaged
players each year with
travel bursaries for our

academy

£2,000

Free Camps
Sponsor

Sponsor our 20 most
financially disadvantaged
players each year with
free spaces for our 4x 2

day camps

£2,000

Camps Travel
Sponsor

Sponsor our 20 most
financially disadvantaged
players each year with
travel bursaries for our

camps

£2,000



Thank you for your time and we look forward to
discussing this offer further - please email

hockeymentorsproject@gmail.com to arrange a time to
chat to Jack


